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an amazing thread of my favorite writers

@danceliketae ; my bub i love you sm and your work is amazing! i always say this but your writing makes it feel realistic and

a feel of emotion that amazes me. you are an amazing writer and inspiring (inspired me) please teach me your ways

legend■

@miklvr ; ana bby, you are amazing! i was just a reader loving your work and how amazing you write and you are one of the

many writers that inspired me to write and give it try! ily■

@vantellite ; you are amazing and don’t let people tell you otherwise. i love your work you are so precious and you are a

babie■

@sparkykoo ; i love your writing, your ideas are so amazing■■!

@taesgukks ; bella bby! im just now reading your work but it’s amazing! you are amazing and your mind>>> i will kiss it ■

@vkholism ; my love, your works are so cute and creative! i love reading and supporting your work! you are amazing never

forget that and repeat it to yourself■

@tetegerkv len my love! you are so cute and your work is so good■! i love reading it and you are amazing■

@vbigcock ; you are amazing,i enjoy reading your work! you write so beautifully and you are also one of many writers that

inspired me to write■

@ffairyvk ; hi i really love you work! i’ve started reading your aus since your roommate au! you are amazing and you writing

is really good!■

@ultgukkie ; hello hi you are amazing and your work is beautifully written! i love it!■

@kvminie ; hi hello! i love your work, it’s amazing and i enjoy reading them! YOU ARE AMAZING■
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@vkskies ; HER WORK IS AMAZING■, i’m literally like her mind just wow >>>. HI HELLO YOU ARE AMAZING please

teach me your ways■■

@_bubblestae ; the way you write the amazing, you put emotion into your writing and it’s beautiful! i love your work and

reading them. you are amazing■!

@TINYG00 ; hi hello love, your writing is amazing, you are amazing! i love your works and you are so sweet■■■

@yumsiesv ; clau bby, your works are so cute and i love your au! you are amazing and the sweetest person ever!■■

@kootinywaist ; your works are amazing! i love reading and supporting your writing! remember you are amazing & you

deserve it and so much more■

@taekookaurora ; YOU ARE AN AMAZING WRITER■❤■. you are the sweetest person ever and i love reading your

works,, mwahhh!!

@milas_kv HI HELLO■■,, i love your works and you are an amazing writer! i’ve always wanted to talk too you but i get shy

aha,, your work is beautifully written❤■
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